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one pitch graded V+. Much of the more difficult climbing involved was on the
J"ocks of the so-called Marble Belt situated above the second bivouac site. Long
sections of loo e rocks meant few sound pitons and illusory belaying. All the
faclOrs melllioned above coupled with the very long, difficult and dangerous
desceJ1l of2! days make it a route of great scope and really vel)' high standard.

The Polish climb described above is an example of the great opportunities for
ambitious mountaineering still available in the Jazgulem Dara valley area. Many
new routes are still possible, not only on the S face of Revolution Peak. Apart from
the SE face of the neighbouring Peak of 26 Bakinsky Commissars already
mentioned there are many untouched l!km-high faces on the unnamed peaks in
the E part of the valley, as well as the Liap Nazar Peak E face which is 2km high.
Climbers participating in the International Alpine Camp at Revolution Peak will
also enjoy their helicopter flight from the main Base Camp at Lenin Peak to their
camp in the Jazgulem Dara valley. This is an obvious attraction because the plane
flies for about 200km above the highest and most illleresting areas of the Pamirs
including the Fedchenko glacier, one of the world's biggest.

The author of this summary material hopes that the information it cOlllains
will add to the bibliography of this vel)' interesting area; a complete lack of any
data, including even Soviet sources, causes seJ"ious problems for foreign visitors.
Visited by an increasing number of Alpinists of all the nations the Pamir mountains
may soon become a superb yet inexpensive ground for climbers training to tackle
the most difficult lines of the Karakoram and Himalaya.

Memories 2

Early years
David Cox

Mountaineering began for me, anyhow in my own imagination (which is what
mattered), when I first had Dartmoor on my doorstep after my pal"ents went to live
there in 1927. I was then 14, and by the time I was 16 I was religiously keeping
mountaineering diarie . These were not only immensely detailed but portentously
serious, gelling worse and worse in both respects until I was about 21, by which
time I wa' quite an elderly member of the 0 MC. It astonishes me now to find that
I wrote nearly 8000 words about my first OUM C meet at Helyg in March, 1933, and
well over 20,000 words on the 4 weeks' holiday I had in the Scotlish Highlands and
Skye during the summer of that year. Even more remarkable, a second, and only
slightly condensed, version of the same eveillS was subsequently written up in a
largeJ" book which I regarded as the official record. This was bound in cheap, red
leather, and was much LOO valuable to be taken with me on holidays.

The same remorseless pmces of record wa applied to visiting OUM C lecturer
and to any other well known mountaineers I happened to meet. Not only their
utlerance were noted, but their physical characteristics as well. No prizes are
offered for anyone who can identify 'a dynamic little man, very small' who came
and' talked to us in 1934 about recent developments in British rock-climbing; but
other, more ancient heroes or heroines may be harder to guess. For example: 'aged
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about 75, tallish, thin, rather wizened face, bald head, grey drooping moustache;
like a professor (W. P. Haskett Smith), or 'short, white hair and small white
moustache, fiel)' red face' (W. . Ling), or 'looked vel1' young for her age; wig (?)'

(Mrs. Aubrey le Blond), or 'a fine, weathel--beaten looking man, with a large and
irregular nose, vaguely like a pelican. Though he had to clear his throat almost
evel1' other word, he does not look 75 by any means' U. N. Collie}. On one
occasion, in 1933, Elliotl Viney and I quite by chance met William Temple, then
AI'chbishop of York, in Patterdale. The Archbishop, who was too heavily built to be
able to be a mountaineer, would hardly have got into my diary in his own right, for
that reason; but he earned his place by telling us a story of C. F. Meade's
undergraduate career at Oxford, to the effect that Meade, a Trinity man, had
removed the mitre from a tatue of Archbishop Laud somewhel-e on St. John's in
order to put it on a statue in Trinity.

Gradually, however, the later diaries began to confine themselves to actual
events and, mercifully, to become more succinct. I mention the older diaries
because, whatever their defects, they are an interesting phenomenon. There must, I
suppose, have been some inner compulsion which made me desperate not to forget
any detail of a day spent climbing, or anything else that came my way about
mountaineers. I am sure I was far from unique in feeling this.

In order to start rock-climbing, even on Dartmoor, I felt I needed the proper
equipment, which in those days was delightfully uncomplicated. Apart from some
old clothes, there were only 2 basic items: a rope (manilla, of course) and a pair of
nailed boots. An 80- ft length of rope was recommended by Abraham as suitable for
a party of 3, and I soon acquired this. It was a noteworthy status symbol, but it was
also one of my more hopeful investments, as down in Devon there was no one at all
to climb with. There seemed to be no resident climbers in the whole of Devon and
Cormvall, and Dartmoor was never at that date visited by people who climbed
elsewhere. My first pair of nailed boots, supplied by James S. Carter, who
advertised as 'Alpine Boot Maker' in the AJ, were similarly inappropriate to
Dartmoor, although I sometimes used them. Heavily nailed with clinkers round the
edges and hobs in the middle, they were a solid embodiment of the then prevalent
donrine that climbing in nails taught you how to place your feet with precision.

The climbs which I could find on Dartmoor were mostly short, 40 ft or less, but
for years I had my eye on the one serious crag in our corner of the moor, the
Dewerstone, and in particular on the Devil's Rock. After I had done a bit in Wales
and elsewhere- in 1935, in fact-I for the first time discovered someone in the
area to climb with, Rennie Bere, whom I had met in the Alps that summer. We
climbed it by a route which is now called Climbers' Club Ordinary (why, I am not
quite sure), and had a most enjoyable day, particularly memorable to me because
of the piton we put in as a belay below the difficult pitch. I think it was the only one
I ever inserted, and I must have been very sophisticated by then, or very
apprehensive of the climb, to be carrying it at all. Indeed, my diary of the event says
I was carrying no less than 5 pitons, as well as a sling and a karabiner. Two or 3 of
the pitons still survive in my tool-shed, and are used for scraping mud off spades.
Pitons were by no means common then, and pitons left in position (as the one on
the Devil's Rock was) were very rare. In Wales, I can only remember, although there
must have been others, the mysterious and unnecessary one on Holly Tree Wall
from which the Piton route got its name; another in the (then unclimbed) Central
Gully of L1iwedd; and the one above Faith and Friction Slab. There was also,
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~ur"i"illg allyho\\' ulllil 1934. lhe hi IOric broomslick used bv Pigoll' party in the
omen·alol'Y. ano ill 1936 no less Ihan 3 pilon were lert by lhe German in the

Munich Climb, although lhe e were man removed. Credit ror the ,"hole idea or
introducing anirlcial aid illlO Wales was uppo cd la belong to lhe Bathur t
brolhel;" bUl whal exact weapunry i1le" used when making Ihe first ascent or the
Cracks Oil I ina, MOL in 1926 Wil;, only a malleI' or nlmour.

In Ihe earl" lhinies. clinkers were gi"ing \\'ay [() lricounis; even James S. anel',
Alpine Boot Maker, would give you tricounis iryou in i led. ails, lhough. were
nOI i1H' rock,c1imlwl's only loutweal'. and hadn'l been ror 'ome lime. Rubbers,
norlllally plimmlls. were permi~sible on the more dclicalc routes, but it was
under~[()od Ihal il was poor lonn 10 use rubber on a V DirT. On certain bool
dimb . eg. Ihe fil SI pilch of haril' 01' the 'Iep aCTO on the lasl pitch or Kern
KnotlS Chimney. both gl'aded only Difl, lhis cOll\'enlion en ured that sloping hold
quickly a quircd a surrace like polished lass. These being lhe prescribed rule, we
reluClamly ob~en'ed them. There callle a day when Robin Hodgkin and I were
climbing the Nape~ J eedle in boot ; an au len', elderly figure who was leading an
adjacenl climb suddenly shoUled al us. Did wc realize Ihe damage our nail wel'e
doing to lhal worn pcnultimate fOUlhold? Had we no thought ror posterily? It was
people like us, ('IC ... Thi. was G. R. peaker, Presidem, or certainl ex-Presidcl1l,
of Ihe Fell and Rock. 1 forgCl whelher we immediately removed our boot, bUl I
,USI)('Cl Ihat we did. The problem disappeared arler lhe war, when the introduction
of vi bra m soolllllade the nailed bool a museum piece.

Rubbers Ilillurally were 110 advantage when Ihe rock wa muddy or wel. and it is
a queer thillg how long it lOok 1'01' allybody to realize lhat, ir it came 011 to rain, the
sen. iole thing \\'a to pUI on socks over onc's rubber. ralher lhan imply climb in
10 kinged feel. NOI ani" was Ihis a painrul ou ine s. bUl one' reel got ,'el cold,

and presently 10Sl all ensalion. My most "i id memory or thi' i on the occasion or
an 0 MC pany s highly incompetel1l ascent or Longland's in 1934 during March,
when thelT was still ,Olne snow on the upper ledges or the W BUllre s. Wc ought nOI
10 have becn Ihere al all; but wC had a brilliant leadel' in John Hoyland, who
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evel1lually got hi leet so li'ozen that he had to hand over the lead to a mo t
reluclal1l econd. Luckily Ihis happened on the ea in upper lab, but it wa already
nearly dark, and we evemually got ofT Ihe c1ill' in the small hour of the morning
thank 10 Elliol! Vine\' and Oleg Polunin, who had seen our predicament and
wailed around at Ihe lOp for half the night. Clogwyn du'r Arddu al that time was a
cliff for a vel)' small number of expens. There were only ome 10 routes altogether
on the 2 main buttresses, and all of the e were believed to be line from which
no escape was possible once you were committed. Had il not been for John
Hoyland, we should never have gone neal' the place; subsequemly we visited it
quite often, though never without trepidation. John wa a vel)' fine natural climber
and a most modest and delightful per anality; tragically, he wa killed that ame
year on lhe Brouillard ridge, when he wa till only 19.

The 0 MC Wc\'h meet of the previous year (Ihe one LO which I devoted 000
words) would ne\'er have dreamed of having a look at Cloggy. Abraham's BriliJh
MouTllain Climbs wa our guide-book, and the be I climber was probably Andrew
D'Aeth. Mo tly we climbed standal'd Dill' on Tryfil.l1 or in Cwm Idwal. But toward
lhe end of the meel there Lame a great day, when D'Aeth LOok me up Great Gully
on C"aig,yr-Yslit (described by Abraham as 'an Exceptionally evere course'); nOI
only lhat, but D'Aeth ollcred to propose me IQr lhe Climbers' Club. A we were still
onlhe climb, this was like being knighted for gallant!'y on the field of battle; 1was
happily unaware that the CC wa then badly in need of new members and would
take almost anybody. The mOSI il1leresting entry in my dial')' of this meet is a note of
l1Iy total expellSes 101' 9 day: £4 11 . 4d., which included food, hut due and petrol
101' the dri\'e li'OIl! Plymouth to onh Wale and back.

Ellioll Viney and I had climbed LOgelher on thi meet, and did 0 again in the
Lakes a kw momh later (when we met the AI'Chbi hop); but Elliott wa not
involved in the trip LO cotland and Skye in the early ummer of 1933. for me, this
bcgan as a walking holiday, taning in the Cairngorms and moving over LO Glen
Torridon. My original companion developed a eptic heel, and I was lefl on my
own. There had been a loose arrangement to meet up at some stage with Alan
Pullinger and Michael Low in Skye, so 1 made my way to Glen Brittle, where 1
camped lor days by myself. Somehow I had completely run out of money, but
Mr' Chisholll1 at the Post Orrice accepted my word tl1at my parent were sending
l1Ie £5 and allowed me just enough credit for su~sistence rations. One morning, I
lound that a large tem had appeared in the glen overnight, and my hard hips were
on-I'; but it was not umil after mid-day that the tem' occupal1l hawed any signs
of life. Alan and Michael believed in eating, leeping and climbing in roughly equal
proponions, and some 10 hours of each had ra be fitted imo the 24-hour da .
That year we tayed on in kye for a week before moving LO Glen evi and
Glencoe on our way south. In 1935, another Low/Pullinger parry, of which Elliott,
Tony CunlilTe and I were members, hired a boat, complete with boatman, Willie, at
Mallaig. We pent a fonnight of mixed weather climbing and walking from various
anchorage, nOlably Loch Screson in Rhum and another particularly fine one
behind the Grey Isle in Loch Scavaig. We hoped to traverse the Skye ridge from
there, butlhe weather sent u back to bed, a it did on several other occasion.

Robin Hodgkin came up LO Oxford in 1934, and although I wa away for the
fir t tenn of 1935 we climb d ragether a great deal over the next 2! year. How
much climbing he had done before, I don't know but, like John Hoyland, from the
'Iart Robin wa clearly a better climber than the re t of u , and he wa a particularly
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reassuring Ieader-panly be ause he would never force anything he feil he couldn't
do, panly becau e or his ingenuity in arranging protection, Climbing behind
Robin, I gained a lot of conlldence about venturing on to VS climb, Incidemally.it
w'a, Robin and Amhony Serraillier who put a nion Jack on top of Oxford's most
challenging building, the Radclilfe Camera, on the night of Ceorge V's ilver

Jubilee, Shamernl lO conks, I \\'as lOO nervous of being caught by the Proctors to

lake pan in thi ascent (which earned a leading anicle in the Daily Mail about
England's youth not yet being \\'holly decadentl; lully Kretschmer and I repeated it
2 night: later, Robin and Amhony having reponed that the street \\-ere tOtall '
desened at am and that the Standard was on Iv V Dill'.

What of tile Alp'? My parents allow'ed me £2 0 a year, of which approximately
£210 wa lO cover the fees and olher expen 'cs of the Univel'sity year (as in those days
it diel), leaving me w'ith £70 for vacation holidays. This was a generous
arrangcment, but so far as the holid'l ' budget \\'as concerned it posed the problem
of how to get the maximum return ror my outlay, There w'ere. after all, 3 annual
vacations, and many exciting area to be visited in the British Isles, Should I blow
hall' the £70 by going to the Alps, or w'ould it be bellcr to have much morc climbing
and hill-\\·alking ill home? In my Ilrst year at Oxford, 1933, the choice wa eas',
There w'as no 0 Ut IC meet in the Alp'. and there hadn't been one for years; I knew
no onc \\'ith whom 1 could climb there, Next year, there was a counter-attraction: I
\\'as to ha\'C~ gone with Alan Pullinger, Michael Low and others to the Lofoten
Islands, a mo t successlLil expedition as it turned out; but I incapacitated myself 2
months berorehand by falling olTa small crag in Shropshire. The resulting damage
was not serious, but 1 contracted some son of blood-poisoning of the head which
kept recurring, The onc consolation about thi w'as that 1 \\'as able to pay m ' first
\'isit to the Alps, ailhough in the most fi-ustrat.ing circumstances, For one thing, I
looked like a convict., as the doctors had shaved orr all my hair; for anot.her, as it
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supposed convalescent, I was only permitted to go at all as a member of an Oxford
undergraduate reading party. This meant that we were there to work. We lived in a
chalet on le PI'arion above the Col de VOla, at nearly 1800m on the northern spur
of Mont Blanc, with the whole tremendous panorama from the Bionnassay to the
Verte spread out in front of us if we walked for 10 minutes up to an adjacent crest.
On just one occasion during this tormenting fortnight, mostly spent reading Livy
and Cicero, I got away to Chamonix and hired a guide, who took me up my first
Alpine climb-the Petits Charmol, followed by the Aiguille de I'M and the Pic
Albert. None of these summits reached the magic figure of 1O,000ft, but the guide
was surprised to find that I had been on rocks before, and towards the end of this
very short day-we were back at the Montenvers by 11.30am-made a fi'iendly
remark, to the effect that I ought to try to become an alpinist.

In 1935, we decided that there must be an OUMC meet in the Alps. After my
one short climb of the previous year, I almost ranked as an Alpine veteran, but we
were very much aware that none of us had any real experience. For the first 10 days
we based ourselves on Champex, where peaks like le Portalet or the first 2 or 3
summits of the ridge of the Aiguilles Don~es were well suited to our capabilities. We
had arranged to join up later with a CC meet at Lognan (has there been an official
CC Alpine meet since then ?). It was encoJ.lraging to find that most of their
contingent was not much more expert than we were, and they had employed a
guide, Nestor Crettex I think, who had to divide his services among about 16
people. We climbed some respectable peaks, such as the Tour Noire and the
Aiguille d'Argentiere, by standard routes, and 3 of us ended the season with an
extraordinarily slow, guideless traverse of the Grepon. I cannot remember much
about it, except that we met a live mouse in the bivouac shelter on the Rognon des
Nantillons. It was long after dark when we got back to the Montenvers and, not
having enough money to stay in the hotel, we spent the rest of a horrid night trying
to sleep on the station platform, with rain dripping everywhere through tbe roof.

The next year, an OUMC party, Robin, Campbell Crichton,Miller, Denis Ryan
(nephew of the great V. j. E. Ryanl and myself, went to the Oberland. For some
reason I have forgotten (the relevant diary is lost), we had occasion to sleep in a tent
on the snow-field of the Petersgrat. No one had told us that, if we were camping on
snow or ice, it would be as well to have some sort of insulation underneath us
against the cold. How, we wondered between shivering fits, did people survive at
7000m on the North Col? It was clear we were not of that breed, but we survived
the night somehow. Next day, we climbed the Lauterbrunnen Breithorn by the W
ridge, and were startled to find on the way down that there was a large hole in the
glacier exactly where all 4 of us had been standing when we roped up. My other
main memo!'y of the Oberland that year is of our one more ambitious climb, the
jungfrau by the Rottal route. We had taken food for one night at the hut, but had
to spend a hungry extra 24 hours there because of a storm which went on all day.
Next morning it was fine, but the weather showed every sign of breaking as we
ploughed our way up the Hoch Firn through deep snow. By the time we reached
the top of the jungfrau it had done so. Groping our way down the ordinary route,
which we didn't know, was a very slow business, and it must have been about 7pm
when we reached the jungfraujoch station. The people there were surprisingly warm
in their welcome. This turned out to be because, covered in snow as we were, they
thought we had been involved in the heroic attempts to rescue Hinterstoisser's
party which had been going on for the past 2 days from the tunnel in the Eigerwand.
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It was in fact the final day of that lragedy, of which we had known nothing until
lhen.

Two or 3 fine day followed, during which we did lhe M6nch and the
Fi n leraarhorn, and I then moved on lO join another Oxford friend, John Ryle, al
Aralia. There we did on or lWO peaks, but al'o spenl 3 days marooned in a
snow-SLOrm al the Be!"lol Hul. E el1lually we made our way LO Zermall. Possibl '
becau e of our experience al the BCrlol, John had become convinced I hal hUlS were
bOlh sordid and unnecessary; why should one nOl climb direct from one's base?
The peaks around Zennall arc high, and Zennatt itself only 1600m; it seemed la me
the wrong area for pUlting lhis austere doctrine inlU pt-actin'. Nighl after night I
was roused just aller my head had hit the pillow, 10 stumble blearily off up lhe main
Slreel ofZermatl; this happened no less than.5 lime within a ',·eek. In lhi fashion
wc did the Rimpfischhurn, thc 1attcrhorn, the Breithorn and Zinal RolllOt"tl, all
dircct from Zcrmatl: and in fact "'c practically did the ROlhot"tl t,,·ice. lut"tling back



on lhe first occasion about an hour bfiow lhe'tQp becilu e of some sini ter-Iooking
cloud, which dis oln:d hanlllcssly long before wc were ba k in lhc \'alley, Thc

longe't or lhese lrips "'a,, the Mallcrhorn, which was Ct'owded and UOl in vel,' good

ClJlldilion itlld gan' u" a I~ huur day, It nlay be noticed lhal lhe list include the

Breilllol"ll, which i" liule 1Il0re than a walk by the voie nonllole, Our pirits mU'l

indeed have been a\'id ror peak" in lhose years, Yet lhere WitS, and remained,

,oul('lhing exciting about mcrely bcing al a heighl in the Ips, A year or 2 later, J

wa, on i\lont Blanc ror the firsl tillle, hoping 10 climb il by one of ils easie I rOUles

will, a friend ,,'hu had ne\TI' been up an Alpine peak before, v e slarted al abOUl

IOpm Irom the same chalet near lhe Col de Voza where I had lelL '0 rrustraled in

193·' and "',liked all night. When da"'n broke \\'e were approaching lhe top ordle
OUllle du OlUel'. bUl my friend ,,'a Iccling the allilllde badly itnd plTsendy ,,'e had

LO gi\'e up, Thi \,'as a sad disappoilllmel1l for u both, yet omehow il had been a

nOlable day if only for the sensalion of \,'alking on cri"p snow and steadilY gaining

heighl, until al (1<1\\'11 we \,'et'e abovc e\'el-ylhing \,'e could sec cxcept the lopc

,,1I elching up ahead,

1 h(,,,c lWO 'ca,on" 19 .5 and 19 6, coincided "'ilh Ihe period in \"hich Colonel

SlrUtl \,'a bOlh President of the Alpine Club and EdiLOr of the Aj. We were not of

cour", Illelnbn" or lhc Club, bUl \\'t' used 10 n:ad the AJ frolll cover to cover and
"TI'(' ,,'ell a,,'are of lruu's vie"'s, Indecd, he ranked high on the list or

Inoulllaineering aUlhors \"hom "T used to quole somc"'hal inTH'I'enLiy in suilable

ilualions, Cenainly, in our case, lhc convemional nature of the climbs "T aspired

I\) in the Alps ,,'as nothing 10 do with Irull's inhibiling influcnce, nor did lhe

reanionary imagc or dIe Alpine Club "'hich he projecled deler us fi'om desp<Tillcly

wanling 10 becolllc mcmbcl" as won as "T wcn: qualified, There were som('

,pkll(lidly tnedic\'al rules al Oxrord: ror example, lhalundergraduales mUSI nOI go

into public houses; bUl Ihcse were more or an agreeable challengl' than anYlhing

e1'c, 11 '(TIned cnlirelv right dIal nloLlnlainecring' mo t ancienl in,litulion hould
be Ihe guardian or OIllC illlilar lraditions,

BUl I IllU" admit. I felt ralher dineremly aboul onc or Oxrord's medie\'al rule

in the ,UnnlltT or 1937, I "Tute 111\ Hi\lory Finals early in June, and had the
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thrilling prospect of going to the Cauca u . We had ometime climbed in Wales
with John Jenkins and Michael TaylOl'; they were from Birmingham niversiry, and
had done a number of highly emerpri ing climb in the Alps, some of them first
British ascents. A plan was hatched for a joint Birmingham/ Oxford expedition 10

the Caucasus, which had not been visited by a British pany for many years. Robin,
Bob Beaumont and 1 were 10 be the Oxford participants. The expedition was in faCt
a brillialll ucce s and achieved several first a cems, including a new route on Ushba
which, ome 25 year later, wa 10 re ult in Robin receiving the badge of a 10\
grade Russian Ma ter or pon. adl, I had to mi s all thi , because I di covered
that a 'vi\'a' wa an absolute requirement for anyone who wanted an Oxford
degree. The Proctors would give no dispensation from this fonnality, and my viva
could nOt be held until late July. It LOok only a moment, and I remember the
question I was asked. Who was Bishop or Lincoln in 1447? It eemed a fearful pity
LO have missed 6 weeks in the Caucasus for thi , especially a I didn't know the
ans\\'cr.

The phenomenon of 14 July on the Cervin1

L. G. Valene
(Translation: H. Pursey)

Who has not been intrigued 10 read or the mysterious appanllon wilJ1essed by
Whylllper and his twO guides, Taugwalder hither and son, after the terrible fall of
their unfortunate companion? And what i one to think of the phenomenon? For
my part, I have never come across a plau ible explanation of this vision in the
literawre or the Alp. Brocken pectre, aurora, optical illusion, collective
hallucination arising from the il1lense emotion of the 3 mountaineers after the
accident, double rainbow di torted by refraction or simply by the overexcited
senses or the ob ervers, heavenly apparition-all these have been advanced without
oOcring a satis(actol'y olution. 1 have myself been to the Cervin 4 times in vat'ious
weather conditions, fine and stormy, with skies of supernatural beaury, but
without being able to observe the slightest unusual effect. Moreover, the guide
Hermann Schaler of Zermatl, who has climbed the Cervin more than 200 time, ha
himsell' never een anything ('esembling the description. To arrive at a more
plausible explanation of the phenomenon, if not more cientific in the rigorou
Canesian sense, we need to examine thoroughly not just the various pas ibilities,
but also all the available data from which the climatic condition can be deduced,
that is, the metcorological conditions on that memorable 14 July 1865
memorable both (or alpinislll and for the hi tory ol'the Cer'vin and ol'Zermatt.

In his description Wh I11per says in particular: 'As' for me, I thought after a
moment or two that perhap it was a mirage in which we ourselves were in some
way involved, but our movements did not cause anything to change. The ghostl)'fOnlU sta)'ed
quite still.' And later: 'It was an awe-inspiring, wonderl'ul spectacle, unique among
my recolleCtions '.

It was '6 o'clock in the e\'clting', and the roped party arrived 'at the snow on the
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